About Elder Mediators:

Elder mediators act as neutral third parties, and act as unbiased participants throughout the process. They are specially trained to understand the effects of aging on an individual, families, and the community, while also utilizing special processes and techniques, thereby providing an environment which promotes problem solving.

Schedule an Appointment:

Call our office at (518) 943-0523

Which Situations May be Mediated?

- Disputes among adult siblings
- Financial decisions
- Residence decisions involving assisted living, in-home care, etc.
- Respite care
- Estate planning
- Legal decisions such as
  - Guardianship, Powers of Attorney,
  - Safety conversations such as: "Should Mom still be driving?" or, "Who makes decisions now?"
- Inheritance disputes
- Medical treatment decisions
- Insurance decisions
- Religious / spiritual considerations
- Unfair Business Practices (eg: financial exploitation)